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Our mission is to serve, protect and shelter homeless animals. Our goal is to place animals into
humane environments, rehome, educate, and reduce animal overpopulation. Employees of this
division strive to be courteous, prompt, compliant, effective and efficient.

Upcoming Events:
Volunteer Orientations
January 16 @ 11:00 am
January 28 @4:00 pm
February 20 @ 11:00am
Free Rabies Clinics
February 6 - 9:00-1:00
March 6 - 9:00-1:00

192 Adoptions!
140 lost pets reunited with their families!
73.6% return rate of strays dogs!

Dog Licenses are due
by February 28, 2020.

42 animals transferred to rescue!
2,614 field calls by animal control!
Late fees of $5/month begin
as of March 1, 2020.

97.4% live release rate!

Hamilton Township Animal Shelter and Adoption Center

2100 Sylvan Avenue, Hamilton, NJ 08610
Phone: 609.890.3550

www.HamiltonNJ.com/AnimalShelter

Hours of Operation:

Monday - Saturday: 10:30am - 3:30pm
Sunday: Closed

Meet the shelter’s new veterinarian! Dr. Christa Goeke joined Princeton Animal Hospital in
May 2018 as an associate veterinarian. She grew up in Kingston, New Jersey and studied Biology
and Chemistry at Davidson College (North Carolina), where she earned a bachelor of science degree. She worked in small animal practice, on dairy farms, and also as a high school teacher and
coach before attending veterinary school.
Dr. Goeke graduated from the University of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary Medicine in 2017.
She worked as a mixed animal practitioner in southern New Hampshire before moving back to
New Jersey. Her veterinary interests include internal medicine, preventative care, and animal welfare.
Dr. Goeke enjoys hiking and traveling with family, friends, and her cats Stella, Luna, and Cinnamon and her dog Logan. Her other interests include reading, spending time outdoors, and all
things wellness.

A Kong Fit for a King

By Laura Garber, CPDT-KA, CC, FFCP, CBC

Predators that they are, our dogs and cats are genetically programmed to hunt for their food. One reason there is
such a prevalence of behavior problems in pet dogs in particular is that they have so little mental challenge; they
need to have work to do! So, instead of giving them their food for free, do what zoos are doing to improve the quality of life of many of their predator and primate species – give your pet problems to solve in order to obtain food.
They thoroughly enjoy unpacking stuffed toys to find hidden food treasures. Really!... why give them food in a
bowl, which takes them mere minutes to consume, when you can put it in a puzzle toy and give them a challenge?!
It’s also a great way to slow down a gobbler.
STUFFING TECHNIQUES: Why limit your Kong stuffing effor ts to just a few dog cookies? This is just
scratching the surface of the creative food acquisition challenges, for meals as well as snacks. And cats will enjoy a
stuffed Kong for their meals as well, whether for their canned and kibble mixed together or just for their canned
food. Here are some ways to jazz up your Kong-stuffing repertoire:


The level of difficulty should be appropriate to your pet’s level of skill and temperament – does she persevere or
give up easily? Start easy. Any increases in difficulty should be
gradual so she succeeds while developing perseverance.



Keep in mind that easy stuffings are loose and incorporate small
pieces that fall out easily; more difficult stuffings are tighter, with
some big pieces that will be more difficult to extract.



Give her all of her food this way, especially if she is active, playful
and “busy”.

OTHER INTERACTIVE PUZZLE TOYS for Dogs:
The Kong Wobbler and Omega Paw Tricky Treat Balls are great for dispensing kibble.
The Busy Buddy Twist ‘n’ Treat are great for serving up schmears as well as chunkier snacks.
WestPaw’s Tux and Toppl are great for freezing sloppier stuff like yogurt or pumpkin.
OTHER INTERACTIVE PUZZLE TOYS for Cats:
The Fishbowl Feeder and the SlimCat toy are two great toys for dispensing kibble.
For stuffing recipes, go to the complete article, found at http://mywoofgang.com/handouts/KongStuffingRecipes.pdf

Find us on Social Media
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/HamiltonAnimalShelter
Instagram: hamiltontownshipanimalshelter

Volunteer Opportunities
The shelter is looking for passionate individuals who want to improve the lives of the animals during their stay at the animal shelter. Our volunteers assist with animal care, training, and offsite
events to showcase our adoptable cats and dogs in our community and a number of other projects.
How do you become a volunteer? Please complete a volunteer application. You can find this on our website or stop by the shelter for a copy.
Return the completed application to the shelter and we will schedule you
for a volunteer orientation. Once you’ve completed your orientation
we’ll move on to dog training skills class for those interested in helping
with our dogs. If you have any questions, please contact the shelter manager, Donielle at dgioia@hamiltonnj.com or call 609-890-3555.

Happy Tails
Sometimes it takes a lot more time and patience to find your forever home.
That was certainly the case for Clementine. She came to the Hamilton Shelter
in September 2019. Clementine was a spicy, distrusting girl. In May 2020 she
left for her foster home, and it took many weeks
and lots of effort on her new mom’s part to gain
her trust. 7 months later, Clementine finally accepted her new mom, although she makes the rest
of the family work for her affection.

Cash hit the jackpot when he met his new mom! This adorable little dude was
adopted in October and has become the best little walking partner and companion for his mom. Cash loves to meet other dogs and is great with the
whole family.
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